SARAH

-LEE

ACCAOUI

UX/UI designer with a background in architecture.
Passionate about everything related to design, my goal is to create effective design
solutions to build meaningful user experiences, with attention to the finest detail.

EDUCATION
OCT 2020

UX/UI Design 400hr Bootcamp
IRONHACK

-

FEB 2021

SEPT 2012

-

MAY 2017

SEPT 1999

-

JUIN 2012

BEIRUT

French baccalaureate in Biology series (with distinction)
COLLEGE LOUISE WEGMANN

BEIRUT

-

graphic design volunteer
Created brochures and social media content for an NGO (Lebanon 2.0).

-

freelance interior architect
BEIRUT
Adapted a residential layout to a facade built for a museum.
Designed twenty serviced furnished apartments, including kitchen layout, reflected
ceiling plans, bathroom details, tiling plans, furniture layout.
Internal and external coordination in order to meet client’s needs within a specific
budget.
Delivered the twenty apartments including one accessible-friendly apartment in a
timely manner.
Coordinated with MEP consultants, structural engineers and site contractors to optimize the design.

AUG 2020

JAN 2018
PRESENT

(+961) 3000 540

Bachelor of Architecture
LEBANESE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY

EXPERIENCE
PRESENT

SEPT 2017

-

JAN 2018

JUNE

-

SEPT 2017

JUNE

-

JULY 2016

sarahleeaccaoui@gmail.com

PARIS | FULLY REMOTE

freelance design consultant
Designed the interior of a yacht alongside Custom Line Ferretti, from the tiling, wall
paneling, bathroom to furniture selection, and decorative items.
branding intern
MADE FOR BRANDS
BEIRUT
Researched trends and benchmarks for an upcoming all day cafe/chocolaterie and
proposed a moodboard for the interior.
Generated names for an architecture company.
Conceived window concept options for a fashion boutique.
summer intern
BEIRUT
NABIL GHOLAM ARCHITECTS
Prepared the preliminary design package of a mid-rise administrative building, its
construction permit file, schedules such as door and area schedule and produced
fire safety plans.
Generated a 3D model of part of the project’s façade to solve a design complication.

SKILLS
UX SKILLS

User Research - Design Thinking - User-centered Design - Information Architecture
- Wireframing - Prototyping - Usability Testing - User Interface Design Responsive Web Design

SOFTWARE

Figma - Adobe XD - Illustrator - HTML - CSS - Photoshop - Autocad (2D & 3D) Rhinoceros (BIM certified) - Microsoft Office (Excel, Word, PowerPoint)

TRILINGUAL

French, English, Arabic

